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HUN WARSHIP 
DAMAGED BY 

BRITISH SUB.
Parliament Adjourns ’til 
October ; Suffrage and 

Registration Deferred

HIS PLACE IN TH||SUN Interest Still Centred 
In Allied Offensive! 

On Saloniki Front

\

4tfj

A German Official Report Admits 
That the Westfalen Was Dam
aged by Submarine E-23 but 
Says the Ship Will be Shortly 
Repaired — Submarines Work 
Considered Good

3

liill is Adopted Extending Life of . civilian population the Govern- 
present Parliament For An-1 ment thus far had seen no reason 
other Setsen Months- No Other to take any new or -drastic steps 
Adjournment Since the Out- jn the direction of administrative^ 
llreak of War Has Caused so control of either prices or the 
little Anxiety For the Future .consumption of food.

| In the debates, Cabinet ,mem- 
. bers also expressed their greatest 

FOOD SUPPLIES UNLIKELY confidence in the constantly grow- 
~ ing economic pressure which is

House ol Loids Insett Amend- being exercised against the Cen- 
menl in Parliament Bill That traj Powers.
Any New Parliament Ejected on The difficult question of suf- 
Exisling Register Should En- frage ancj registration reform 
dure Only Two iears^ Ques- bave been shelved temporarily^ 
tiens of Sufi rage and Registra- but as a precautionary measure 
lion Has Been .temporarily the House of Lords inserted in the 
Shelved—Confidence in Econo
mie Pressure Constantly Grovv-

In the Absence of Any Important 
Changes in Main Theatre of 
War Saloniki For the Present 

^Remains Centre of World’s At
tention—Allies Plans and Ob
jectives Are Somewhat Obscure

British Gains 
Between Martinpuieh 

And Bazentin

£<, Nli%

m«P "“ii iv.

LONDON, A.ug. 24.—The second tor
pedo launched against the Westfalen 
missed her, a message asserts. The 
British official announcement yester
day told of an attack by the British 
sub. E-23 on a German battleship of 
the, Nassau class in the North Sea.
The sub. commander reported that 
while the ship was being escorted 
back to port in a damaged condition, 
he attacked again and struck her with 
a second torpedo and believed she 
was sunk. The Westfalen is one of the 
Nassau class, displacing 18,602 tons.
She was first reported sunk in the 
Jutland naval engagement last May, 
but afterwards was declared by the 
German Admiralty to be safe in port.
The admission by Germany that the 
Westfalen was damaged by a British 
torpedo in the recent fight in the 
North Sea has gratified the British 
public as proof that the British were 
not left at such disadvantage in the 
most recent naval fighting, as appear
ed from first reports. The first ac
count of the clash gave Britain the 
loss of two light cruisers, the Notting
ham and Falmouth as against the de
struction of one German sub. and 
damage of mother. The fact that 
Germany withheld the news of some 
of her losses in the official account 
of the Jutland battle is used by news
papers as an argument to discount 
late statements of Berlin. Denial by 
the British Admiralty, of German 
Maims is accepted without resefVa-i 
tien The account now stands as fig
ured on the British side, the loss of 
the Nottingham and Falmouth, whose 
crews were nearly all saved, as
against certain loss by the Germans LONDON, Aug. 24.—“No peace over- 
of a big battleship damaged, and, ac- tures have been made to Britain,’’ de- j 
cording to the belief of the Command- Glared Lord Cecil in the Commons to- LONDON, Aug. 22—a correspondent! 
er of the attacking submarine, pos- ’ day. This statement was made in re-1 of the Morning Post at Athens sends
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■ Mmhk < i " LONDON Aug. 23—The British ( 

have made a further advance between 1government control of l*

3 r iGREEK’S ATTITUDE
ANXIOUSLY WATCHED

Martin puich and Baentin, where they 
captured 100 yards of German trench-

LaecdTth8e tr 0t:v«z::i'¥rz\ Tr,°:follows: Between Martinpuieh and \VeSt Front While the British ‘ 
Baentin we gained a further hundred T T"" °T?UT
yards of enemy trenches. South of “"n S.™"*'
fui'enterprise6 TlT °U' “ ,suc'ess' Continues “w»h Unstated vS

Ihd tXed on„eo,Ch smyLeW:: ^
guns. Hostile artiiieryis ouieter to- ^

day along the front. As a result of 
yesterday’s operations, south of Thie- 
pval near Mouquet Farm, we took 104 
prisoners. Further north on the Brit-
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illil# mt/ mbill extending the life of the pre
sent Parliament, an amendment 
which the Commons accepted, pro
viding any new Parliament is elect 
ed upon the existing register it 

Houses ot Parliament adjourned $hottld endure only for two years, 
to-dav nil Oct. Is,, after adopting This is an emergency which is 
a hill extending the life of the jjkely to arise as a large majority 
present Parliament for another pCOp!e in this country who
seven months. are opposed to holding elections

Not since the outbreak of the during the war.
It now seems almost certain 

on a situation such as the present j that the next Parliament will be 
one which was described by David elected upon the basis of adult 
Llovd George, the Minister of suffrage with women voting al- 
\Xar. and other Ministers in the though there are many opinions 
debates during the last few days that the country ought to be con

sulted upon such an important 
ety or so hopeful an outlook of, question as admitting women suf- 
the future. The debates which 
covered all the aspects of the war tiorr. 
rellected a feeling of confidence 
although expressing the realiza
tion that a heavy task is still j 
ahead that there . is no 1 prospect 
for hostilities coming to a speedy 
end.
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I X 
it ' 1 MM LONDON, Aug. 24.—With no 

change of importance in the main 
x theatres of the world wide war in- 

,Sh front there nothing to r.»o«. terest ,emams centred in the new 
excep. considerable art.llery activity A||ied offensive on the Saloniki 
at Aix Neulette. south of the 1 pres- frcnt Lates, despatches from all

war capitals throw little light on 
the situation. The Allies plans 
and objectives remain somewhat 
obscure.

London reports the Bulgarians 
advanced along the Struma ' Val- 
lay, and have entrenctfed them
selves at various points.

Berlin reports further advances 
for the Bulgarians right wing 
where they are facing the Ser
bians.. Apparently, however, no 
action of -first importance has as 
yet developed at ajiy point on this 
front. -i .

" Interest in the attitude of the 
Greeks has been heightened by 
press despatches telling of the de
termination 'of the Greek Com
mander at Seres to resist the Bul
garians, and, of volunteers being 
organized for his assistance by 
Venezelo’s leaders at Saloniki.

There has been no further de
velopment in the Roumanian sit
uation. Last report from Berlin 
maintains that Roumania has not 
as yet reached any decision.

On the west front the French 
are apparently marking time, 
while the British push their opera-- 
tions against Thiepval and Guille- 
aiont.

London reports the fresh tighD 
ming of the ring round Thiepval 
n the capture of two hundred 
yards of German trenches south 
3f that town. 'Bitter fighting is 
ming, on in this section. The Ger
mans are counter attacking with 
r>reat violence. In one of these 
counter attacks they succeeded in 
entering some British trenches, 
but according to London were im
mediately rejected.

Fierce struggle round Fleury in 
Verdun sector continues with un
abated violence. The French 
claim appreciable advance be
tween Fleury and Thiaumont, and 
"he capture of two hundred pris
oners.

Conflicting claims are made by 
Berlin and Petrograd in regard to 
fighting on the eastern front/Both 
sides report the capture of posi
tions near Jabionitza Pass where 
a violent struggle has been in pro
gress for several days on the crest 
of the Carpathians. Berlin also 
claims the sanguinary repulse of 
Russian attempts to cross the 
Stokhod. Apparently fighting of 
an extremely desperate character 
is/going on in that district.

i yLONDON. August 24th.—Both
, 4\ i4 mi *« \4
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war has Parliament adjourned up- IISteamer Founders

Off Kerry Coast IE ry
mNO OVERTURES GREEKS NOW 

FOR PEAGE HAVE FACED WITH
YET BEEN MADE BIG PROBLEM

FLONDON, Aug. 24.—The* British 
steamer “Quebec,” 2.801 tons, from 
NeV’ York to

:■ ■ i|

I Ias giving so little cause for anxi- Liverpool, foundered 
after striking the rocks west of big II p||Eli

itBlasket Island, off the coast of Kerrÿ. 
34 of her crew were landed at Ventry. 
The captain and two others are miss
ing.

frage by means of a general elec-

■\ Hfh■o »AMERICAN 
VESSELS ARE 

HELD UP

pi ;«* I *
in Commons Bulgarian Offensive Creates Great 
6 Overtures Sensation in Athens—Greek

Cabinet After Long 'Meeting 
Decides to Await Further De
velopments — Commander at 
Seres Calls to Arms Reservists 
That Locality

oIn Reply to Questi 
Lord Cecil Said 
Have Been Made For Peace”— 
Should Such Happen Britain 
Would First Consult Her Allies

OBJ No Change on Either
Russian Front

.

FI
it is the general belief that be

fore Parliament reassembles a fur 
then important stage in the En
tente Allied offensive will have 
been developed in the near cast 
which may have the weightiest in
fluence in the whole field of oper
ations.

With regard to the discussion 
during the recent days concerning 
the question of food supply here 
and the high prices due to the i 
searchv of supplies Captain Pret- 
tvman. Parliamentary Secretary fishing schooners “Maxime Elliot,” 111 
of the Board of Trade, explained tons, cf Gloucester, Mass, tire “Lizzie 
in the Commons to-day that these Grffiin,” 107 tons, Bangor Me., were 
were due to the abnormal con- i seized while fishing off the coast of 
sumption of food by untold mil- ; Iceland by British patrol boats and 
lions of men in the field. He csti- i taken to Lerwick. Shetland Island.

. fj
PETROGRAD, Aug. 24.—There has 

been no change on the Western Rus- 
| sian and Caucasian fronts, says an 
| official this evening.

1
. t!

HPTwo United States Fishing 
Schooners Are Seized by British 
Patrol Boats While Fishing of 
the Coast of Iceland and Are 
Taken to Lerwick, Shetland 
Islands

11 ■■**.

JAP ADMIRAL 
SAYS ALLIES 

ARE SUPERIOR

! THn!
:sibly sunk, cne sub. sunk and another sponse"to aq uesticn by Sir Jas. Henry the following under date of August 19: i 

damaged. There is great rejoicing Dalziel (Liberal), in regard to peace The Bulgarian offensive along the 
here over the exploit of Commander rumours and the situation in the Bal- whole Macedonian frontier has creat- 
Turner of E-23. His successful at- kans. “Nq overtures have been made ed a great sensation here. Yesterday’s

for peace,” said Lord Cecil. “There prolonged Cabinet meeting discussed 
is only one wav in which they could | at some length the situation, thus cre- 
be made, and that is from an .enemy1 ated for Greece and three generals 
Government of this country. If any i commanding the Macedonian divis- 
such overtures were made, the first sions, who are attending the annual 

YONDON, Aug. 24.—That the Ger- thing we should do would be to con- army council here, were summoned 
man battleship Westfalen was' hit and suit with our Allies, but no commun!- to a cabinet meeting to give their 
slightly damaged on Saturday by a cation has been received.” views. The Cabinet finally decided to
British torpedo, was admitted by a | Referring to tjie Balkans, Lord' Ce-*- await further developments before ar- 
semi-official telegram from Berlin to- cil said the most important factor riving at a{ -definite decision. The 
day, according to Reuter's Amsterdam | consisted in the operation from Sal- military movements of the Entente 

correspondent. JThe Westfalen, it de-, oniki which had been made, 
clareti, continued capable of manoe
uvring, and will shortly be repaired.

I
il

> :tack and fight in the open sea is taken 
as disproving the contentions of those 
who questioned the utility of the sub
marine in such warfare..

h
mLONDON, Aug. 24.—The American :

. 'Admiral Aki Yama Who Plannee 

Battle of Taushima is Convinc 
cd Allies Are TwqH Fold* Super 

icr to Germans—Allies by Prac 
tice and Experience Have Out 
classed the Germans

vs
til

M l '•Fi

mated that the men in the field cat Th6 American schooner “Lucinda I. 
half as much again as they did in , Lowell,” 110 tons, cn her way from
civil life. ' j Gloucester to Norway with q cargo of 

While the question of food sup- : herring was also taken into Lerwick, 
plies is pressing heavily on " the ! but released after search.

m/Allies were hindered by the flight of 
j the civil population before the Bul- PARIS, Aug. 24.—Admirhl Aki Ya- 
1 garian advance. Kastoria is 25 miles | ma, who, as Aide to Admiral Togo, 
south of Monastir on the extreme left1 planned battle of Taushima. is on his 
of the Entente front in Macedonia. It ' way to New York, after visiting all 
lies about 30 miles S.W. of Fiorina |0f the Allied countries. “I am thor- 

24 —Bulgarian alld its occupation indicates that the 'ouglily convinced that Allies are in a 
troops which advanced in north-east- Bulgarians are pressing southward | two fold superiority to the Germans,” 
ern Greece recently, seizing positinas

1o

No Heavy Fighting 
On Macedonian Front

ii
miI

m
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LONDON, Aug. 24.—An official from 

Berlin, reiterating the claim that a 
British battleship was struck by 
a torpedo in a North Sea fight, has 
met with an emphatic denial. The 
British Admiralty issued the- follow
ing—There is not a partible of trutn 
in this- fantastic story. Not a ship 
was struck, except the Nottingham 
and Falmouth, whose loss has already 
been officially announced.

>- ! i BE ti:I!lin!il I im
n LONDON, Aug.
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their movement on the Allies left said the Admiral before sailing, “to 
flank.in the Valley- of the Struma river, are be perfectly truthful, the Germans 

LONDON, Aug. 22—The Greek com- were a nation much stronger than weentrenching on this line. No heavy
fighting is underway on the Macedon- mander. at geres has called to arms 'ever imagined; what they have done 
ian front at present, so far as is In- ^ the reservists in that Jocality, says in the last two years will remain as 
dicated by the official stâtement to- Q ^espatch. q'hat the fighting is of a a marvelous monument in the history 
day, concerning this theatre of war. , ? stubborn character is Indicated by the1 of the world, but what has made

them so strong is their organization 
and preparation in military matters. 
Their advantage in this no' longer ex
ists. The Allies, by practice and ex
perience, have accomplished all t\ie 
Germans had perfected.”
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IS? al»; fact that a large number of Greek sol
diers have been killed.

o

Ü. Serbs Successful
In Norichovo SectorNot Directed Against

Irish-Americans
ill. 1
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Deutschland Reaches 
Home Waters SafeWh\SStïi LONDON, Aug. 24.—Successful op

erations by Serbian troops in the Nor
ichovo sector about 60 uniles north
west of Saloniki-, are reported in an 
Exchange despatch from Athens. The 
Serbians captured 150 yards of Bul
garian trenches near Kaimakealam.

i
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The United 

States have made an inquiry in regard 
to the Order in Council issued last 
week restricting the entrance to Ire
land, and the British Government has 
given assurance that the Order is not 
directed against Irish-Americans, but 

; intended merely to" exclude those per
sons who might disturb the peace. The 
Order empowers the Government to 
prohibit 'from entering Ireland any 
person, not a British subject, or who, 
being a British subject, has come re* 
recently or may come hereafter to the 
United Kingdom from Overseas.

Leave your order 
HE? for Cleaning and 

Pressing with us, and 
we will do the rest of

? m:.rI
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» —i : rBERLIN, Aug. 24.—A news agency 
i says the Deutschland arrived, on the 
aftértioon of August 23rd and anchor- 
e<l before the mouth of the river 
Weser. All qn board are well.

Bulgarian Army
May Split in Two

j
i

• f j 7.

o

So Says Berlin "PETROGRAD, Aug. 23.—The 
official organ of the Russian Gen 
eral Staff describes the. movemen’ 
of the Bulgarians against the A1 
lied flanks as a repetition, in mini 
ature, of the great Austro-Germar 
assault on the Russian front last 
year, and adds at the same time 
the Allies have assumed the ag
gressive against the Teuton cert 
tre. In the event of a break 
through by the Allies the Bulgar
ian army would be split in two. 
and at the same time, forced back 
a great distance, while the Bul
garian attack on the Allies flanks 
may be. expected to dash itself to 
pieces on the strongly prepared 
fortifications and the Allied heavy 
artillery at the Saloniki positrons. 
The Bulgarians can no longer 
hope to help the Germans or Turk
ish troops.

hmj it right at reasonable 
prices. Every detail 
of the work is careful
ly looked after, to in
sure satisfaction to 
our customers.
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i Li Yuan Ung is
China’s New Premier

BERLIN, Aug. 24.—The merchant 
submarine Deutschland arrived at the 
mouth of the Weser on Aug. 23rd, ac
cording to the Overseas News Agency.

BERLIN, Aug. 23—The Rus
sians are continuing determined 
efforts to advance west of the 
Stokhod in Volhyhia, near Rudka 
Cherbische, but have been re
pulsed by Bavarian Cavalry qand 
Austrian Dragoons who inflicted 
heavy losses on the attacking 
forces. '

1 i gj
PEKING, Aug. 24.—Parliament has 

unanimously approved the appoint- 
unanimously approved the appoint
ment by President Li Y nan Ung of 
Tuan Chi Jue, as permanent premier 
of the Chinese Republic.

m..X» i I Serbs Make Progress 
North of Stropino

gai

o-

British Advance
In Thiepval Region

PARIS, Aug. 24,-cThe Allies have 
maintained their positions on the 
Macedonian frcnt und the Serbians 
have made progress north of Strop- 
ino; The enemy’s offensive x on the 
Struma and in the vicinity of Ostrovo 
Lake has been checked.

-------------o————- v

Allied Superiority Now . 
Fully Three to One

-a-

Another Contingent of 
Italians at Saloniki

:

LONDON, Aug. 24.—A further ad- 
. vahee by the British in the region of
Thiepval is recorded in a British offi-j NEW YORK, Aug, 23.—A News
cial issued this evening, which says-i Agency despatch from London ------------- o—————
that 200 yards of German trenches says that a second contingent of The Danish four-masted steel ves- 

, were captured there. Silencing Ger-| Italian troops have landed at Sal- sel “Alfa” hauled into James Baird's 

man artillery at three points is also oniki, according to despatches re- premises this forenoon, where he 
of. i cciVed from London to-day. , loads fish for market.

W.Wm H. JACKMAN,
39 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Deere East Railway Station.

Phone 795.

PARIS, Aug. 24.—The Temps es
timates that Allies superiority over 
the Germans in men and resourebs is 
now fully three to one.
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